Fire Heart: A Coming of Age Novel about Risking Your Heart and
Embracing the Fire of Love (Broken Bottle Series) (Volume 2)

FIRE HEART is a Coming of age story
that tells about family alcoholism through
the eyes of love, heartbreak and
dysfunction. Nicky Young is awakening,
and with feelings of desire and sensuality
come every fear she knows: abandonment,
loss, and all good things ending.In our
house, family wasnt cherished or held.
None of us were touted as special. It was
up to us to create love for ourselves.The
Broken Bottles Series is about stopping the
pattern of family secrecy, reaching out for
love and intimacy, and learning to
surroundourselves with support and love,
so we can open our hearts and stop our
fears. Its learning to love ourself and
believe that we meansomething.My restless
spirit, my Evil Twin that Id given birth to a
few days earlier, wouldnt let me relax. Or
maybe, it was that I wasnt going to take the
consequences of remaining passive any
longer.The vividness of sexual intimacy is
on Nickys mind and she has two boys in
her life that cause her to indulge in her
fantasies - often. Sex isnt an easy issue for
her. Rigid morals and spiritual beliefs that
are grounded in fear rather than love, and
jaded experiences surrounding sex have
colored it negatively. Still, she struggles to
open and reach for that world. After all, if
her own father choses the bottle and the bar
over her, why would any man love
her?Family alcoholism hasaffected even
her relationships with friends. She remains
distant and overly careful when sharing her
dreams, afraid of being disappointed.
Herconfidence is often shattered by the
broken promises of her parents.With each
touch, I came to life in a different way.
Rather than analyze and resist, I moved
naturally and willingly under his physical
power. I wanted him to take me wherever
he wanted so we could fall into each other
more deeply. His lips gently sucked on the
tender softness of my inner thigh. Those
lips made me feel as if I were lying in the
ocean, taken by its swells and forced to
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ride its power. My moans were dramatic
and they danced inside andoutsideof my
body.In Fire Heart, Nicky faces the issues
of sex in a more direct way, but also
commitment, a promise of love, and
deepening friendships along with the
struggle to forgive her parents and let go of
anger so she can move forward in her life a
free woman ready to take on an adult
world.Even if we get bruised and hurt
along the way...isnt itbetter to feel the
challenges of life instead of staying numb
and a permanent victim of mental and
physical abuse because weve had to live
withpeople who are sick?
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